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Srivai!?I.Iavism 1 accepts bhakti and prapaui as upiiya. Upiiya is the means 
to attain upeya (end) . This upeya, or e nd, is Srivaikuf.l~a,2 which is 
'the supreme abode of Sriman Narayan'. Pi!!ai Lokacarya (PL),3 the 
foremost iiciirya (religious teacher) of Sri Ramanuja4 tradition wrote 
the A~tii.da.Sa Rahasyc1 which is a compendium of eighteen polemical 
works. Among these the last, Srivacanabhu~arJ.am (SVB), is the magnum 
opu,s in which the theology and philosophy of Srivai~I)avism, especially 
bhallti (devotion to God) and prapatti (self-surrender to God) are 
discussed elaborately. Maf.lav~amamuni (MM),6 the fo llower of PL 
wrote an extensive commentary upon the text wh ere, for greater clarity, 
h e incorporated his own views alo ng with its o riginal thinking. My 
purpose here is to critically analyse the svabhiiva (inner nature) of 
self, the insufficiency of bhakti and the accessibility of prapatti to mukti 
(final destination of self). An attempt would also b e made to examine 
their treatment as expounded in the text, in the comprehensive 
commentary and the various criticisms. 

A close look at the ·svabhiiva of self is necessary in order to study 
the main theme of bhakti and pmpatti. Srivaisnavism professes that, 
though the self is e ternally united with the Lord, it is sa._5tva (subservient 
to) and piiratantriya (dependent upon) to Him. It has no independent 
status for its self-pro tection and emancipation. Instead, it always 
depends upon the Lo rd's command. So it is infe rred that the self 
should not have (i) possessiveness which destroys the svabhava, (ii) 
sense of self-protection which obstructs the upiiya, and (iii) an attitude 
of self-purpose which extinguishes the upeya (Mummu, 1983:85-6) · 

The self is metaphorically inferred as a diisa (slave) of the Lord 
who is the sviimi (master) and is thus seya (subordinate) to Him. As 
such, the relation can be ide ntified as sarira-sariri (body and embodied), 
iideya-iidhiira (supported and support), niyanya-niyanta (controlled 
and controller) etc., (Ayyangar, 1987: 129-35). In its union with the 
Lord, the self should feel that its spidtual essen ce is for the sake of the 
Se~"i's (master 's) enjoyment, in which it becomes svnritpayathiitmya i.e. , 
an entity to be e njoyed by Him (Mummu 1983:76-86). Whe n the self 
follows prapatti, it should completely surrender itself to the wish of the 
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Lord, i.e. , paragatasriikii.ra which means that the self should feel that 
the Lord is the authority to save it. PL states that, 'The cessation of self
effort is an effect of piiratantriya, the cessation of self-purpose is a result 
of s~atva' ( SVB. 72). 7 Thus, it is clear that the self should surrender 
itself totally to the Lord and not foster any sense of autonomy. In 
addition, it should not try to follow any siidhana (means to achieve a 
goal) with svagatasvikiira, (acceptance of the Lord as protector) with 
self responsibility. 

According to Srlvai~I)avism, when the self tries to attain 
emancipation, it should contemplate upon the Lordly qualities. The 
way of meditating upon Him would be the upiiya or siddhopiiya, which 
is already fulfilled upiiya and which is always accompanied by the self's 
existence. The root of siddhopiiya is nothing but the antariyiimi llrahman; 
the belief that the Lord exists within the essence of the self. To attain 
freedom, the self has to concentrate upon the inner essence. It is 
siddhopiiya which finally grants redemption, where selfhood transforms 
into Godhood. 

Srlvai~ I) avi sm a rgu es tha t, bhakti is for the person who has 
knowledge of the scriptures, the ability to worship and meditate 
properly and to perform sacrifices. In bhakti, if there is any mistake or 
omission and if proper atonement is not performed , mukti will be 
delayed. Prapatti, on the other hand, is open to all regardless of birth 
and abili ty and it does not require the person to follow the steps of 
bhakti stated in the scriptures. If the individual performs prapatti once 
in his lifetime, liberation is certain. Moreover, prapatti seems to be 
more practicable, because the self is akiiicana (helpless and destitute); 
ananyabhogatva (with no delight except to enjoy the bliss of the Lord) 
and ananyagatitva (with none to depend upon but Him). 

By considering the svabhiiva of the self as desideratum, concerning 
bhakti and prapatti, SVB critically evaluates the nature of bhakti and 
then by asserting proper reasons, the text rejects it. So, to substantiate 
the view, it would be desirable to systematically identify the demerits 
and the inconsistencies of bhakti yoga. By way of argument, PL avers 
that, bhakti is not suitable to the svabhiiva of the self: 'it is upiiya of the 
ignorant' (SVB. 120) .8 Here the 'ignorant' means the devotee who 
does not have the knowledge of the self. The implication is that if one 
has proper knowledge of the self, then one would not prefer bhakti. 
To make the idea clearer, he remarks that, though the self has supreme 
knowledge, this knowledge is of lesser importance than the self's 
subservience and servitude to the Lord. MM through his commentary 
exp1ains the view that jiiiiniinanda (knowledge and bliss) of the self 
refers to only its tatastha (superficial characters) but piirantantrya and 
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diisya are its antarankaniritpaka (internal d escription) (Naidu, 1970: 
178-81). So an aspirant with knowledge, but without subservience and 
dependence upon the Lord can be identified as ignorant. 

PL maintains that though the devotee is intelligent bhakti has a 
dangerous effect on the self. He states that, 'to the jiiiini (it gives) 
danger'(SVB. 121) .9 The wordjiiiini refers to the devotee who knows 
the nature of the self. So PL affirms that bhakti performed out of self
effort destroys the self's piiratantriyawhich is mendacious to its svabhiiva. 

A true aspirant will not follow bhakti because at one stage, it would 
push him into a state of confusion. While explaining the nature of 
bhakti, MM refers to NammaJ.var. 10 

.nerikiit# nikkutiyo (Pmya Tirivantiiti) 

by showing the ways (you are) avoiding (my self) 

While the terms 'ways' means the upiiyas of jiiiina, karma, bhakti, 
etc., 'avoiding' points out that the Lord diverts the attention of the 
individual by advising him to follow the other upiiyas with effort. Since 
Namma!var knows the inconsistency of the other upiiyas he requests 
the Lord not to advise these upayas because they will drag him away 
from His abode. It means that he requests Him to advise the observance 
of prapatti only. 

PL, by referring to Arjuna's suffering in the battle-field, explains 
the demerits of bhakti: • 

Because of the word, varttate me mahatpayam (to me a great fear 
continues), it creates fear (to myself because in future danger will 
arise to myself); because of the word, 'miisucal;.' (don't d espair), it 
creates sorrow (to myse lf) so th a t I a m thinking about the 
inconsisten cy of other upiiyas ( SVB. 124) .11 

MM interprets PL's view through a discussion of the context of 
the various upayas and their relative merits and demerits. But Arjuna 
is cpnfused by thoughts about the disadvantages of dine, place and 
impediments of body. Feeling helpless because of su ch confusion, 
Arjuna finally surrenders at the · feet of the Lord. In response to this 
and in order to pacify him, Lord Kr~~a recommends prapatti. 

aharh tva saruapiipebhyo mo~~iimi mii.Sucab- (Bhagavad Gitii- 18:66) 

I will re lease you from all sins, do not despair 

Arjuna obeys the Lord and succeeds in resolving the problem 
posed by the critical situation that he faces. 
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Since bhahti stimulates egoistic tendencies in the devotee, it is not 
an advisable path to follow. Vi,s-~u Purii~am states that: 

iitmii jiianamaya: amala ( VP. 6:7:22) 

self is knowledge without defects 

Based on the above statement, the demerits of bhakti can be 
analysed. SVB professes tha t if knowledge is affected even slightly by 
ego ism, the se lf wo uld n ot fo llow the proper upaya. Bhahti 
accompanied by pure knowledge is acceptable, but it so happens that 
bhahti is always tinged with egoism. PL, therefore, affirms that, ' bhakti 
mixed with egoism is like a golden pot of pure water mixed with a 
dro p of liquor' (SVB. 126). 12 Because of the admixture of egoism 
with .bhakti, its practice is likely to be non-conducive to self-realization, 
which finally adds demerits to the self. This situation is comparable to 
that of a glass of pure water into which is poured a drop of liquor. 

Though, in principle, pure bhakti is possible to observe, it cannot 
retain its standard because in it the upaya does not have the same 
value as that of the upeya. Here PL specifies, 'Like ruby for cowry, l ike 
kingdom for lemon, benefit ( upiiya) is not equalized (to upeya)' 
(SVB.l27). 1

' MM points to a situation where, though a ruby is more 
valuable than a cowry, in some remote island people usually exchanged 
it for a cowry because they are usually unaware of the value of the ruby 
and wore only cowries as ornaments. Similarly an individual, as a token 
of respect, may in humility approach a king with a lemon. To 
reciprocate the individual's respect, the king may generously grant 
his whole kingdom to the person who presents the lemon. In such a 
situation, the giver of eithe r the cowry or the lemon, are not offering 
a thing that is of equal value to the ruby or the kingdom. So MM, with 
these illustrations, clearly explains that though the Lord grants the 
final pu~artha, the mo~a in response to bhakti, the upaya and upeya 
do not have equal value and cannot be compared with each other. 

This criticism further deepens. Even though, in a sense, cowry for 
ruby and lemon for kingdom are valued as equal exchange, in bhakti 
the devotee has nothing of his own to reciprocate for the Lord's grace. 
To this, PL asserts, 'Since he (self) is impoverished he has nothing 
which can be given.' (SVB.l28) .14 MM describes the situation by citing 
NammaJ.var's hymns from Tiruvaymol!i: 

yane ni; evuu?aimaiyum niye (2:2:9) 

I am only you and all I have is yours. 
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anna! ni tanta iikkai (3:2:1) 

That day you gave the physical body. 

Since the devotee himself, and his possessions belong to God, he 
as akiiicana has only the chance to devote, prostrate and surrender at 
the holy feet of the Lord ( Bhagavad Gitii, 9:31). 15 PL further adds 
that,. if the devotee desires to offer something to God with the feeling 
that he owns it as property, then he could be considered a thief. SVB 
in explaining the truth says: 

If one gives in proper way, where one gives what he has given, it 
is not upaya. 
If one gives in improper mean, theft is exposed (SVB.l29). 16 

MM describes the fact that if a devotee feels the need to offer 
something to God, 

It seems like secretly stealing the jewel of Rajamakentiran (of the 
_idol Sri Railganatha at Srirarigam) and then publicly presenting it 
(to Him) (Naidu, 1970: 245). 17 

MM further clarifies the demerit of bhakti through a suitable 
anecdote where the Lord is assumed as husband and the devotee as 
His wife. The wife should not think of obtaining anything beneficial 
from her husband for the sake of her personal pleasure enjoyed with 
him. PL asserts, 'Like expecting something (by wife) for her personal 
pleasure with (her) husband (seems) ignoble to both ' (SVB.l30). 18 

As such, in bhakti if an aspirant wishes to offer something for the sake 
of the Divine bliss that he enjoys, then it is questionable, because in 
the relationship intended here between them as seya-seyi (the master 
and the loyal) both are eternally dependent upon each other. In reality, 
however, there is no place for such reciprocation (SVB.ll6). 19 

If bhakti is not coeval with the svabhiiva of the self, a proper 
treatment could be viewed against the siistras which recommend bhakti 
as the proper means. For that, PL provisionally accepts bhakti. Through 
it he conveys the message that prapatti as siddhopiiya mixed within bhakti 
alone paves the way to salvation. 

If it be asked why it is enjoyed as an upiiya in the Vedantas, (we 
reply:) for those who won't take medicine, people mix it with a 
-substance they like. Similarly, this (bhaklt) is only enjoyed mixed 
in lsvara (SVB.131,1320.20 

By commenting on PL's analogy of the affectionate mother motif, 
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MM explains that prapaui brings the desired result faster than bhakti, 
where he, by expanding the situation, emphasizes the significance of 
prapatti. 

Though they are going about seriously ill, young sons will refuse if 
they are told to take a strong medicine capable of getting rid of 
their disease quickly. So an affectionate mother will mix that 
medicine with some substance that they take with pleasure. Similarly, 
if (the Lord) had initially taught them to employ the Sidhyopiiya 
who removes this illness of smhsiira quickly, after they first cease 
their own activities, the cetanaswould not have accepted it, because 
.of their proclivity ( viisanii) toward self-effort which has been on
going since time immemorial. They could not just forsake those 
souls who have no desire for this; so they simply mixed in the Lord 
-,-the Siddhopiiya-into this bhakti which has the form of self-effort 
which they love, as its anga. This kind of bhakti is enjoined as a 
siidhana to mo~a for them. In the example, the loved substance 
does not remove the illness. Likewise, in the matter exemplified, 
it is no t bhakti but the Lord mixed in with it who is the (real) 
upiiya. Hence (the analogy) is appropriate. When taken directly, 
the medicine gets rid of the disease without d elay. Wh en the 
desired substance is mixed in with it, the effect will be delayed. 
Thus it is affirmed that in the same way, the Lord delays, in giving 
the fruit when (He) is mixed with bhakti, (Naidu, 1970:246-48) 
(As quoted in Mummu, 1983:118-19) 

PL and MM confirmed that prapatti aptly correlates with the 
svabhiiva, piiratantriya and svarupayiith iitmyabhiiva and the 
paragatasvikiira of the self with God because within them there is no 
trace of the individual's self-effort. They assert that prapaui is simple 
to practice because in it the whole responsibility for the self's 
emancipation lies not with the devotee but upon the Lord; where the 
self.ought to submit its essence to Him who takes the total responsibility 
for its phenomenal and noumenal benefi ts. Furthermore, in the upiiya, 
the Lord alone enjoys the ecstasy by initiating, activating, inviting and 
merging with the self at his divine abode where the self has to obey 
the divine commands. To elucidate the ex tensive analysis of the concept 
along with its criticism, a proper discussion needs to be carried out. 
To initiate it, PL defines prapatti as, 'an effect of knowledge of the 
self's true nature, it is appropriate to the svarU.pa, (and) as it is said, 
'No need to exert' it is accomplished by cessation; therefore it is easy' 
(SVB.l39).21 While commenting upon the exertion of the devotee as 
PL, MM refers to NammaJ_var's Tiruviiymo!i and explains its meanings. 
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cirraven/a; cintippe amaiyum ka'(L{irkii! (9:1:7) 

(Oh! the fellows) no need to exert; think about Him, (the prapatti 

.will be) certain. 

Here he states that if prapanna who is practicing prapatti 
contemplates upon God out of his ineffable desire to earn His bliss, 
he should be mentally away from the veils of self-protection. The nature 
of prapatti could be summarized as: 

bhagavat pravirutti viroti svappravirutti nivirutti prapatti (Naidu, 
1970:259) 

actions which are enjoyed by the Lord should be performed and 
the action for the sake of the self would not be discharged is prapatti. 

A critical analysis of the definition would reveal the part played by 
God in saving the se lf. The statement that 'prapatti needs no 
responsibility by the self but to the Lord', does not mean that the self 
need not offer anything to the Lord in response to His grace which 
hails down upon it. Indeed, in Srivaig1avism theology, it is accepted 
that the Lord obtains pleasure from the selfs piiratantriya. By accepting 
this fact, it is understood that, if the individual mentally express his 
ineffable love for the Lord with a sense of dependency upon Him in 
order to attain His bliss, God satisfies and takes care of the aspirant's 
em~ncipation . 

To understand the issue it is important to discuss whether the self 
should submit something to God or not and if something is to be 
submitted what should it be. MM comments upon PL's idea and 
explicates the implied meaning. Lord as aviiptasamastakiimatva (having 
full-fledged capacities and possessing all goodness) expects nothing 
from the self. But the self also should not be idle in front of Him by 
thinking of its akiii.cara, i.e. 'not having anything' to offer to Him. 
Instead, it should submit at least something to the Lord. To throw 
light on this MM cites one of the hymns from NammaJ.var's Tiruviruttam 
(95), 

yatii1J-um parri ninkum viratattai 

(One) has to follow any means (to get the bliss of Him) 

The A!var supplements that, the Lord while showering His grace 
gets pleasure by looking into the devotee's meagre submission in 
response to it. Perhaps, since the Lord is all-possessive he may not feel 
happy on account of the devotee's submission. But due to His 
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autonomous will there are chances to reject him by looking into his 
mutual return of His grace. This view of expecting something from 
the devotee may be derived from the Lord Kr~z:ta's words, 

pattrarh pu~parh phalarh toyarh yo me bhaktya prayacchati 
tad aharh bhaktyupahrtam a.Snami prayatatmanal} 

(Bhagavad Gitii 9:26) 

Whosoever offers to me with devotion a leaf, a flower, a fruit, or 
water, that offering of love, of the pure of heart I accept. 

So, it is admitted that if the devotee gives something to the Lord 
with firm faith upon Him and with a deep-rooted feeling that, 'He 
always keeps the devotee with Him' and 'He is the final authority to 
save him', the Lord certainly accepts the same. 

There is also a criticism against prapatti that it has to be performed 
by the devotee with self-effort. If it is so, it also (as in the case of bhaktz) 
destroys the svabhiiva of the self. But SVB points out that prapatti is not 
an activity performed by the individual's exertion but expressing the 
volitional aspects of his periiva~ i.e , mahiivifuiisa (indomitable affection 
upon the Lord to attain His feet which alone makes him follow the 
upiiya. So, since prapatti depends upon the volitional domain of the 
intellect, it could not be viewed as an action performed externally by 
the individual. 

According to PL, since prapatti itself becomes upeya, there is no 
place to think about the external activities of the prapanna while one 
is following the upiiya. PL, by exploiting the anecdote, explains the 
truth that the Lord himself becomes the means ( upiiya, priipaka) as 
well as the goal of salvation ( upeya, priipya): 'Like those who show grass 
and call (a cow) and then give the grass (to the cow), there is no 
difference here between the fruit and the siidhana' (SVB.l44).22 MM 
explains PL's anecdote and clarifies its implication. 

People who want to call a cow and give it food will (first) present 
the grass that it loves as a way to attract it Then they will give that 
(same grass) to the cow. Thus there is no difference between the 
fruit and siidhana. In the same way, the one who is endowed with 
His distinctively excellent virtues first becomes the upiiya in order 
·to join (the soul) to Himself, and then becomes the goal (upeya) 
forever. Therefore, both the end and the means are the same 
thing. (Naidu, 1970:265) (As quoted in Mummu, 1983:156). 

In this line of thinking, the uniqueness of prapatti could be 
elucidated by explaining the nature of Divine bliss enjoyed by the 
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individual. As a result the view that the upaya is not an activity 
performed externally by the devotee to attain upeya but that both the 
stages· are nothing but a continuum would be explained. The aspirant 
first enjoys pleasure by performing upaya in the form of submitting 
something to the Lord, 

kaika!tJ,l aratto.?utu to.?utu UrJ-rJ,ai ( Tiruvaymo.(i, 3:8:4) 

by hands (in joining posture) I am prostrating before you (again 
and again) 

Within the submission, the self gradually forgets the time and space 
concept where 'pleasure' matures into 'ecstasy'. This is nothing but 
the effect of Divine bliss which is showered upon the individual. This 
state can be understood through the ToQ~ra~po~alvar's hymn where 
the saint enjoys the bliss at Srlrangam as being similar to that at 
Srivaikunt~a. 

accuvai Piri1Jum ver:tt.erJ. arainkamanakaruliine ( Tirumalai -2) 

(Oh I Lord Railganatha! who resides at the beautiful castle of the 
holy city of Srirailgam) if I get the rapture (out of divine service at 
Srivaikun!~a) I dare not deny it because I always like to stand before 
you only and enjoy the same divine qualities by looking at your 
beauties. 

So if we take into account the fact that while performing upaya, 
pleasure is transformed into Divine bliss of the state of upeya, the two 
stages are merged into one. There is then no possibility of equating 
upaya and upeya to bhakti. Moreover, it is deduced that prapatti cannot 
be considered an activity of the prapanna; it is only a transformation of 
the.mental a ttitude towards the blissful state. 

If prapatti is an activity of aspects of knowledge with the cessation 
of all efforts, it does not mean that the prapanna should not have any 
qualifications to follow the upaya. PL while mentioning the positive 
attributes to be possessed by the individual says, 'What is needed for 
attainment is non-obstruction and beseeching.' (Mumuk$uppa#.272) .25 

The term 'beseeching' refers to the will or desire to accept the Lord's 
protection by the prapanna. MM commends it by using the words, 
rak$a'T).asvikara, rak$a'T).anumati and upayavara1,1.am. By understanding 
the usages, the necessary qualifications of the prapannacan be identified 
as: (i) acceptance of the Lord's protection (ii) requisition to 1.hc Lord 
as being the only refuge (iii) believing that the Lord's grace alone is 
the upaya and (iv) having firm faith that the goal is certain and 
attainable. 
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The process of surrendering to God has to be examined in order 
to llnderstand the effortlessness of self. To begin with, the svabhava of 
the self, as explained by the visi~tadvaita system, needs to be 
understood. It is from here that the possibility of surrender without 
the kartrtva (agentship) of the self can be judged. The system expounds 
that an agentship of action involves knowledge, will and effort. For 
PL, the self-surrender is an action which involves no effort on the part 
of the self but the cessation of all effort; where the self possesses only 
the knowledge and will. The criticism forwarded against this argument 
is that if prapaui is not an action executed by the individual, then it 
cannot be sadhana performed by him. However, if one realizes the 
svarilpayathatmyabhava of the self, one can understand that the Lord 
is an agent; God enjoys the world in which the individual remains 
merely an agent in His hands. 

Though PL rejects the agentship (kartrtva) of the self, and accepts 
as prapatti as the individual's mental exercise, he asserts that the self 
itself does not stand as an instrumental cause of the upaya, but it is the 
Lord, in that He needs the self's permission in the form of the latter's 
acceptance of His protection. While explaining PL's d efinitions' of 
the words, 'vraja' [think (buddhipaT_LT_Lu) or resolve firmly (adhyavasayi) ] 
and prepadye [I take refuge (parrukirer:t) men tally ( manasamaka)] of 
Dvaya mantrrP and Carama$lokrJ15, MM unfolds the truth in detail. 

In the Parantapa# (Iyenkar, 1987:140-229), he revealed this kind 
of thinking to a special knowledge (jnanaviseya) consisting of firm 
resolve which transcends the category of what is to be abandoned 
without being included in the category of upiiya. Its form is giving 
permission (anumatt) to the Lord's protection, upon relinquishing 
other means. This promotes the Lord's joy and conforms to the 
svaritpa. (Quotation from Mummu, 1983:146-7) 

Regarding prapatti, it is sometimes observed that since the upaya 
includes physical and mental gestures, it could be considered as a 
siidhana to be performed. But PL and MM with basic reasons assert 
the upayais performed by the individual, not through external activities, 
but as an attitude which is purely governed by his mental and volitional 
domains. In it, because the Lord takes the whole responsibili ty for the 
sake of the betterment of the individual, the external expressions of 
the devotee as prostration ' offering flowers at the feet of the Lord, 
etc., have no final value . PL endorses the opinion and notes that, 'Since 
He is the upaya and these three (word , deed and thought) are not 
the actual upayas, there is no restriction demanding all these three.' 
(Mumuk~uppaJi.156). 26 Accepting th e view, MM points out the 
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valuelessness and uselessness of the external activities of the individual. 

The means for achieving the result is the Lord to whom one resorts. 
Resorting which occurs in these three ways'is not the actual means, 
even though it may temporarily appear to be the means. Therefore, 
one's acceptance which consists of firm resolve that the result will 
be accomplished, is sufficient. There is no restriction that these 
three are necessary (Quotation from Mummu, 1983:147). 

If prapatti is mental and volitional, the selfs acceptance of the Lord 
would be the upaya to be performed at least within the mental 
framework of the individual. Responding to the criticism, PL 
vehemently avers: 'Even acceptance itself has come from Him alone' 
(Mumu~ppa#.223)_21 By commending it, MM resolved the contra
diction. 

'After acceptance, the destruction of ani$~a and attainment of desire 
is brought about by (the Lord) alone. In the same way, the very 
acceptance which precedes it also comes about from Him alone. 
Therefore it is said that acceptance is not the upaya but the effect 
of the upaya (svikarattukku upiiyakaryatvamofiya upiiyatvamillai) 
(Quotation from Mummu, 1983:148). 

The fact is confirmed by Nammalvar's Tiruviiymo!i, 

atuvum avana ti1)1)aru!e (8:8:3) 
~ 

MM expands the meaning and endorses that even the cause for 
the acceptance of the self could be initially kindled by the Lord only. 

Kept (this aim) in his mind, in the form of a d esire. Mter his 
acceptance, by declaring "That, too, is but His sweet grace", the 
Alvar made it known that this very acceptance came about solely 
from the Lord's uncaused mercy (nirhetukakrPii). Therefore, we 
have to take it that acceptance, too, is the fruit of His labour. 
(Quotation from Mummu, 1983:149). 

If the acceptance of the Lord is the effect of the effort of the 
Lord's grace, then there would be a criticism that the grace would be 
only for tl1e prapanna, not for others. It restricts the Lord's generosity 
to individuals who have faith in Him. It questions the self-sufficiency 
of siddhopiiya because His grace is open to all, even to individuals who 
hate Him. PL here professes the view that, God's grace is also to them 
who hate Him and to them who even do not accept His protection he 
says that, 'One should think that even without this (acceptance) He 
does the work (of saving the self). Otherwise, the self-sufficiency 
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(upayanairapek$ya) will not be maintained.' (Mumu~ppa#.226,227).28 

By acclaiming this MM asserts the novelty of the Lord's grace. 

For this acceptance, too, the Lord himself is the one who has done 
the labour, therefore it is not on account of this (acceptance) that 
He does the work (of salvation). Even without this, he uplifts the 
self, and grants the desired (reward) . This is the affirmation one 
.must make (Quotation from Mummu, 1983:149). 

So, though they focused their _attention to endorse the 'acceptance 
of God's grace by the self as His effort', PL and MM never forget to 
nullify the criticism which is levelled against the Lord's generosity. 

The prapanna should not think of prapatti as a siidhana or that if he 
is away from activity he would not enjoy Divine bliss as a result of the 
upiiya. Instead, the aspirant should follow prapatti with the mental 
attitude that through the means, the Lord alone delights by getting 
the self from its cyclic bindings of births and deaths. The Lord in 
response to the faithful observance of the upiiya showers His grace, 
a nd out of it the individual enjoys the bliss. One thing needs to be 
added. In the upiiya, if the Lord wishes to grant emancipation to a 
particular individual, He would not consider whether the aspirant 
follows prapatti or not. Moreover, even though the devotee forgets to 
think of Him, the Lord by forgetting the devotee's action, may wish to 
grant salvation. If this be the situation, he will certainly attain mo~a. 
To this PL says, 'While he ( cetana) thinks to attain Him (Lord) this 
prapatti (see ms to be) not an upiiya' (SVB.146).29 God out of His 
i!1dependent will may come down from his Supreme Abode of 
Srivaiku7J.Iha to the level of individuals who are not all following prapatti 
anq accept the m . In o the r wo rds, if a n individual witho ut the 
acceptance by God, even though he exerts himself through prapatti, 
would no t taste Divine bliss. But if the Lord out of His autonomy wishes 
to save the d evotee, the aspirant could easily enjoy the same . Here, 
instead of the self reaching the abode of Sri Narayan, the Lord hails 
down to the devotee . The spiritual process can be rightly appreciated. 
PL specifies this: 'While He (Lord) wishes to get him (cetana) even 
the evilness could not stand against it' (SVB.l47).so 

Since the Lord is the omnipotent and the omnipresent, Himalayan 
wonders would instantly happen without any contradiction as a result 
of His wish . In this background, though the prapanna still has karmic 
forces to be exhausted through cyclic birth s, if the Lord wishes to 
grant salvation, He will save the aspirant ignoring his demerits. O n the 
other hand, though an individual follows prapatti, withou t the Lord 's 
wish he certainly fails to attain Him. The smrti rightly points ou t that, 
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' If cetana wishes to get the Lord, prapatti is not the upaya; if the Lord 
wishes to get him, even his evilness could not stand in its way' (Naidu, 
1979: 268) . Sl 

This view could be inferred from one of Tirumankaialvar's verses 
where he states that, the Lord while inducting His grace upon the 
living beings does not differentiate between human beings with respect 
to their status. 

e.f:ai etalan k'ilmaha'T}- ernu'i tiranki 
marravar kitJ:!}arul curantu (Periya Tirumofi. 5:8:1) 

He showers His sweet grace without the feeling of differentiation 
as poor, high or low. 

So SVB, through numerous discussions and by en ticing bhakt~ sanctions 
pmpatti and verifies that bhakti could not be easily followed by all 
irrespective of caste, colour and creed. 

Since prapatti is d irected by the Lord's wish, the prapanna wh<? 
follows it with his own responsibilities gains only demerits. Though 
the situation is such, he as dependent on God, has no alternative upaya 
against prapatti to attain Him. Furthermore, only through prapaui does 
the. aspirant have a chance to get redemption and to nullify the 
demerits acquired through self-effort. If the prapanna understands 
this and if he follows the upaya irrespective of consequences, the 
d emerits of the individ uaL certainly change into merits and that too is 
out of His mercy. PL points out the truth as, 'prapatti is the only resort 
for a ll the demerits (of the individua l) where it is acceptable 
(piiruppittal) (and through the same) as prii.yascitta, all the demerits 
are swallowed ' (SVB.150).52 This view is endorsed by the Lord's word 
in Snpancariitram, 

aham asmi aparii.tii.nam alaya: (Naidu, 1970:271) 

I am the store-house of all the demerits (of the individual) 

The critical situatio n of the prapanna who submits his demerits at 
the feet of the Lord is well explained by PL with an anecdote. 

The wife who was away with somebody because of her misconduct 
with him, without feeling shame and fear, returned back to her 
husband and eagerly requests him as, 'you should accept myself' 
like that only prapatti should be performed by him (SVB.l51).'' 

MM further elucidates that for a long time it happened that a wife 
lost. contact with her husband and lived happily with her beloved. For 
this, naturally, she should be punished by her husband. But after some 
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time, due to the situation having no proper resolution, without shame 
and fear she approached her husband and requested him to accept 
her without minding her serious and unforgettable faults (Naidu, 
1983:271). Finally, the husband accepted her and they lived happily 
together. Here the Lord is like the husband and the self refers to His 
wife where the relation benveen them is eternal. Due to kannic viisanii 
(the proclivity through the births), the devotee forgets his relation 
with the Lord but in certain circumstances he understands his eternal 
binding with him. While realizing his position, he sho uld not feel 
ashamed of his forgetfulness of the Lord, or fear that for this the Lord, 
out of His independency, might punish him. Instead, he should 
surrender completely at the evermerciful feet of the Lord where he 
wo~ld attain emancipation. 

If one rightly understands the meaning of priiya.Scitta (the proper 
atonement) out of it an important issue related to the definition of 
prapattiwould be properly discussed. Srivai~I).avism, through its reputed 
siistras, framed the prescribed rules and regulations for the priiyascitta 
in response to the sins committed by the prapanna. Generally, the 
prapanna would not commit sins but due to certain circumstances, 
knowingly or unknowingly, he may do so. In this case he ought to 
perform another prapatti as priiya.Scitta to nullify the demerits incurred 
as a consequence of his errors. If he failed to do so, the Lord would 
impose a minor punishment on him, but at the end of his present life 
mukti was certain for the devotee. In this context, while performing 
the priiya.Scitta, the definition that 'prapatti should not be performed 
as upiiya' would not be taken into account because the aspirant has to 
perform the act with an effort and intention to earn the goodwill of 
the Lord. So performing the praya.Scitta through prapatti adds demerits 
to the prapanna. But if the prapanna completely surrenders at the feet 
of the Lord even for the demerits, He could swallow these demerits 
through h is special quality of dosabhokyatvam (delighting out of tasting 
even the defects of the prapanna), or the Lord out of His grace ignores 
the devotee's d emerits and grants the fina l puru$iirtha, the blissful 
enjoyment of merging with the anantakotikalyii?').agu?').ankat (the 
countless divine qualities ofSriman Narayan). So in prapatti the devotee 
should give the sole responsibility to the Lord. In this critical situation, 
God out of His grace will consider the devotee a destitute and grant 
him the final puru$artha. So, inspite of the drastic situation of the self, 
the complete surrender at the feet of the Lord could be considered 
as an assured means to liberation. 

Instead if the Lord showers His grace in response to the individual's 
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prapatti, He Himself as paratantriya to the devotee may willingly grant 
emancipation. To illustrate the issue, PL states: 

The grace showered by the Lord who is piiratantriya out of His own 
sviitantriya (having no binding with any cause and not restricted 
by anything but depending upon His own wish) is greater than 
'the grace (which showered to the se lf as the resu lt of its 
piiratantriya(who is a t the disposal of the wish of the devotee) 
(SVB,l52).'4 

Generally, in the upaya the acceptance of the God by the self or 
vice versa could be identified as paragatasvikiira (the grace in response 
to prapattt) and svagatasv'ikiira (the acceptance of the self by the Lord) . 
In the first case, the Lord may deny salvation to the devotee out of His 
independent authority but in the second, since the Lord Himself offers 
His grace to the devotee, his final red emption is certain . So, it is 
inferred that, instead of paragatasvikiira of the self, svagatasvikiira of 
the Lord to shower His grace upon the ind ividua l is greatly 
acknowledged. The fact is confirmed by the Upanisadic lines: 

The above said paramiitman is not one to reach by various means of 
manas, buddhi, upasana and enquiry, etc. The same paramiitman is 
reached by one who is liked by the Lord Himself. He exposed His 
true nature, etc., to him only (Katakavalli Upanisad, 2:43 & Muntaka 
Upanisad, 3:2:37). ' 5 

• 

His grace is autonomous and can be showered upon anybody He 
wishes. So, in prapatti the Lord is the agent and He alone stands as an 
instrumental cause to the upayawhere the essence ofi:.he self is dissolved 
within the Divine qualities through its acceptance of His protection. 

Obviously, God's grace is for all. Then the assessment of prapatti 
raises certain do ubts, that (i) why do selected selves alone express 
their acceptance of the Lord to their protection (ii) why does not the 
Lord, out of his grace, make all the selves express their acceptance of 
Him, (iii) why is there a problem in sarvamukti (liberation for all) 
because if God's grace is generous, everybody would have the right to 
attain liberation. In response to these questions, PL and MM mention 
the Lord 's autonomy, where they state that whom the Lord chooses, 
when he chooses for liberation strictly depends upon His eternal will 
(Mummu, 1983:1 51-2) . So, the devotee with firm faith and aspiration 
should constan tly follow the ufJaya with its prescribed norms where 
God knows its value and He, by considering the law of karma and the 
spiritual maturity of the aspirant, decides upon his salvation. 
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m 

To recount, prapatti is a device o.pen to the self so as to encourage 
mental peace and confidence upon the Lord. If an individual practices 
the upiiya by nullifying egoistic tendencies, he could become 
sthithaprajiw (Bhagavad Gitii, 2:52-72) (man of steadfastness) whose 
mental balance could not be disturbed by the opposites of success or 
failure, good or bad, etc. If he acquires it, he will discharge his regular 
duties without attachment towards its fruits (ni~llamakarma) and 
through which by surpassing the odds of life, he would achieve the 
goal. 

Thus, the above discussion and criticism upon the question of 
prapatti give hope to individuals. In prapatti he could acquire positive 
attributes through which his cognitive, conative and affective domains 
were fulfilled; by giving importance to the Lord, by abrogating the 
impact of worldly affairs, he could attain mental equipoise, i.e., the 
summum-bonum of the psycho-physical categories within which the 
realization upon divinity deepens, where the self loses its individuality 
and merges with the divinity as the part without looses its ide'ntity 
within the whole. Through spiritual union, the self enjoys ecstasy along 
with God. Besides, the upiiya is not an instrument on the part of the 
self but an incidental effort i.e ., the by-product of the Lord's grace 
and the selfs God-given sentience. So, prapatti is natural, copes with 
the selfs subservience and d ependency upon the Lord; where the 
devotee avoids self-effort and wins the Lord's grace. Thus, PL explains 
the naturalness of prapatti by saying that, 'The S~i's feet is the refuge 
(turat) where the se~as descend, like a child placing his mouth on the 
breast (of his mother)' (Mumu~uppa?i. 147) .36 The truth needs no 
exp lanation. Thus he g lorifies the upiiya as: 'Th erefore, it is 
pleasurable' (SVB.l47).37 

Yes, in practice prapatti is self-evident and self-explanatory because 
it is the supreme value and without it life would become empty and 
worthless, where God takes care of the devotee, the destination 
becomes the path and the entire universe becomes one single solitary 
resort. 
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NOTES 

1. Srivai~~avism accepts the philosophy of TJii4tiidvaita. Within it, the system gives 
much importance to Sri (Goddess La~mi), the consort of Lord Narayana. It 
originates from the theology and metaphysics of Niiliiyiradivynprabhandam (the 
four thousand auspicious hymns), composed by 12 A!vars, the Tamil saints of 
south India, between 3rd and 9th centuries. (Poykaiii!var, Putatta).var, Peya!var, 
Tiruma!icaiaJ.var, Namma!var, Maturakavia!var, Kulacekarii).var, Periya).v-Jr, Antal. 
To~tara~ipotiaJ.var, Tirupana)yar, Tirumarikaia).var.) Through the ages, eminent 
iiciiryas have given commentaries upon Niilayiradivynprabhandmn, the independent 
~well as the polemic works which strengthen Srivai~~avism. 

2. Srivaiku~tha to a Vai~r:tavite is heaven (sattiya lokam), where the Lord Narayan, 
with His consort Sri ~mi, resides in yogic slumber in a ,·cclining posture upon 
Adiit!fn (the thousand faced serpant) . The allegorical assumption ofStivnikur:t!ha 
represents the supreme state of mukti by Srivai~r:tavitcs where the selves, after 
their re lease reached, and enjoyed the bliss by seeing Sriman Narayana and 
merging with His countless spiritual qualities. 
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J. RANGASA WAMI 

Pi!!ai Lokacirya (A.D.1205-1311) was the son ofVet:akkuttiruvitippi!!ai (A.D.ll67-
1264) and a student ofNampi!!ai (A.D.l147-1252). 
Through the development ofSrivai~~avism, during the 14th century, the followers 
of Sri Ramanuja (d. A.D.1137) started to write ma7Jipraviila commentaries in 
Sanskritised Tamil upon Niiliiyiradivyaprabhandam. Over a period of time, 
depending upon the importance they gave to either Tamil or Sanskrit in their 
commentaries, two antagonistic d ivisions of commentators, the Sri rail gam iiciiryas 
or Te~kalai sect and the Kaiichipuram iiciiryas or Va!akalai sect originated. The 
former gave much inportance to the devotional aspects of faith, while the latter 
disgreed and emphasized philosophical concepts with reasons. Against this 
background, because of his erudite scholarship and services rendered to his 
community, PL is considered to be the founder of the Te~kalai sect and his 
work, ~liida.Sa &hnsya, stands as the basic canonical text for them. 
A$!iidaia Rahasya includes the independent treatises of TaT)ipjJiraT)avam, 

TaT)ituvayam, TaT)iccaramam, Yiitroccikappa!i, Parantapa!i, Sriya:patipat-i, 
Mmnukfuppa!i, Tattvattirayam, Artapancakam, Tattuvacekamm, Pirapanna
paritriiT)am, Navavitacampantarn, Navamttinamiilai, Ciiracai!kirakam, Pirameyacekaram, 
Camciiraciimriirajyam, Arcciriitikati and SVB. 
MM (A.D. 1370-1433) was a follower of the PL tradition and a student of 
Tiruvaymolipillai (A.D. 1307-141 0). He was the last iiciiry•aof the Te~kalai tradition 
and his works are Etiriijavimcati, Sntevariijmnmigalam, UpatecarattiT)amiilai, 
TiruviiymO]inurrantiiti, Arttipirnpantnm, and the commentaries upon TattuvaJriyam, 
Mumu~ppa/i and SVB. 
svayatna nivirutti piiratantiriyapalam; svappirayojana nivirutti ieyatvapalam. 
priipakimtaram ajnarkln.t upiiyam. 

jiliinikalukku apiiyam. 

Namma!var was one of the A!vars who composed the works, i.e. Tiroviruttam, 
Tiruviiciriyam, Piriya Tiruvantiiti and Tiroviiymo./i of Niiliiyiradivyaprabhandam. 
J:lis works are highly commendable in the philosophy and theology of 
Srivai~~avism. 
vnrttau me mahatpayam' erJ}uliyiile pay_ajanakam; 'miisuca/.1' el)kaiyiile cokajanakam. 
tirukkurukaipira!J. pi!!ii!J. pat~ikkumpa/i:- matirii pintu micramii!J.a ciitakumpmnayn 
ltumpakata tirttacalilam pole ahmiltiimmicrama!].a upiiyiintaram. 
irattivattirlwp palnkarai pot.eyu.m iriijyattukku clumiccampajnm poleymn palattukkuc 
catrucam attru. 
tiitt tarittirattiikaiyiile tm;akkuk ko!ukkaliivatu Q!J.rillai. 
/!fipram bhavati dhanniitmii iaivacchiintim nigacchati 
kaunteya pratijiinihi na me bhata/.1 prat~asiyati. 
Swiftly does he become a soul of righteousness and obtain lasting peace. 
0 son ofKunti (Aljuna) 1 Know thou for certain that my devotee perishes never. 
avatt tantataik kotukumi!altil a!aivile kotukkil anupiiyamiim; araivuke!ak kotukllil ka/avu 
vefipjJa{um 

iriijamakentira!J. ert!J.um iiparaT)attai oruvarum ariyiitapa!i ka!avukaT)!U olattile 
ltO!ukkumiiru poteyiikum 

partru Pokattai vayizu valarkkaikku uruf1j){lkkuma pole iruvarukkum avatyam. 
atarkku a!i campantam. 
't~~antmik,.l UJ>aymnnh" vitihkirnpa!i 6!}1' ey?}il aus'!ta cevai pa1J~Iavarhn!ukku 
apnnatavastukajile attaik kataciyi{twiimmippo~, icvaranaik kalantu vitihhiravittnvai. 
iitmayiitiitmiya jftiinakiiriyamiikaiyiile svariipattiruku u citamiiy 'cirra ven!fl' t!].kirapa/iye 
nivirutti ciityamiikaiyiile cukaritpmnay irukkum 
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22. pul«lik kii{{iyaJnittup pullai iluviimippole, Jmla ciitanankalukkup petam illai 
23. perrukku v~!uvatu vilakkiimaiymn irappum. 
24. The Dvaya mantra; 

irimiin niiriiyana caranau iarar:uzm pmpadye arimate niiriiya1;tiiya nama~. 
I take refuge at the feet ofNarayanajoined with Sri; Homage to Narayana, Lord 
of Sri. 

25. The Carama$loka: 
sarva dharmiin parityajya, miim ekam iamnam vmja 
ahmh tvii sanmpiipebhyo mo4ay~iimi, mii suca~t. 
Having relinquished all dlumnas, resort to Me alone as a refuge/ upiiya. I will 
release you from all sins. Do not despair. 

26. upiiyam avaniikaiyiilum, ivai nere upiiyam aUiimaiyiilum, immut~rum ver:um t!lkinra 
nirpantam illai 

27. svikiirantiit~um avat.tiile vantatu 
28. ittai ojiyavum tiit.te kiiryaj ce)1U111 eym t.thmikkakka!avat~ alliitnpotu upiiyanairap~am 

jiviyiitu. 
29. ivat~ avattai pi[a nittaikkttm potu intap pmpattiyum ufJiiyam anru. 
30. avat~ ivanaip pi[a nit~aikkum potu piitakamum vilakltu at~ru. 
31. cita: paranwcilliipe priittirapi nopati: viparyayetu naiviisya pratirqiiya piitnlulm 
32. sarviipariitankafukkum priiyaccitlamiir:a pmpattitiit~um apariita ko#yileyay shmiir;uzm 

pat;t7;tav~/1tmpa# 11illiini7Jratire 
33. 'n*tnii! anyaparaiyiiyp ponta piiryai, lajjiijmyanka! i1]rikke partru cakiicallile ni1Jru 

'et.tt.tai ankiknrikka ve1ium' eym apeksikkumii pole iruppatu ih:J,rire ivat~ pm,17;tum prapn.tt.i.' 
34. kirupaiyiile varum piiratantiriyattir kiil!i~ sviitantiriyattiile varum piiratantiriyam 

pirapalam. 
35. niiyam iitmii pmvasanma lapyo nametayii 

napahunii irutma, )'a?neva~a vivru'(mte lena 
lajrya: tasya~a iitmii viurunute tanitm sviim. 

36. seyif)(lkkal sfllafnitatl i.iiyuntturai: prajai mulaiyile viiyvaikkumii pole. 
37. iikaiycile crtkaritpamiii imkkum. 


